When Miss Rose Of Washington Square,
Shakes Hands With Broadway Rose You Beware
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Allegro Moderato

PIANO

Voice

Europe, Asia, Africa and all.
Music, music, ev'rywhere you hear.

Other countries whether large or small. Have been singing have been
Rose this, Rose that, in the atmosphere. Rose got fuss-y I'll say

Talking, Of the two most famed of a, Rose.
Nutty, When she heard her neighbor's name.
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she had her share... Then her neighbor flew in the air... Started to rear cal-ly a flame... Pac-i-fy-ing not in her name. She must be heard

Well I de-claim. She was Miss Rose from Wash-ing-ton Square. She is some bird. And then some doc-tor, my word, my word.

Chorus

When Miss Rose from Wash-ing-ton Square. Shakes hands with Broadway Rose she de-claim.

There'll be a great big jam-bo-ree. This is a tip she.

When Miss Rose etc. 3
gave to me—Miss Broadway Rose she's right after you—Poor Broadway

Rose don't know what to do—For when Miss Rose of Washington Square—

Shakes hands with Broadway Rose you be-ware—They'll have a grand—I mean a

grand—I'll say a great big jam-bo-ree—When Miss—ree.

When Miss Rose etc. 3